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‘In our school we learn and love, we pray and play,  
following in the footsteps of Jesus Christ.’ 

Special Edition - Home Learning 6 

Keeping Busy 

MM has been cooking up a storm with mum. We 
have been on a mission to squeeze as many   
veggies to our soups as we could- the most we 
managed was 9!  

MM also made tortillas from scratch to celebrate 
Cinco de Mayo and baked cupcakes - she’s had a 
go at decorating with buttercream, and eating 

her scrumptious creations, as well as apple turnovers and cheesecake 
to name a few.  

We took our exercise hour cycling to local parks, and visited a         
cemetery where we found the gravestone of Emmeline Pankhurst 
who founded the Woman’s Social and Political union, whose       
members - the suffragettes Mia learned about at school. We learned 
a lot about our local area by cycling everywhere.  

By MM (Class 4G) 

Paper Dolls 
 

Inspired by the Paper 
Dolls, a story by Julia 
Donaldson, CM and 
GM have decided to 
make their own paper 
dolls (even wearing 
our school uniform), 
thank you Ms Dignan 
for reading the story 
to Acorn Class!  

 
By GM (Class 5G) and CM (Acorn Class) 

Young Artists   
 

With the weather being so lovely 
me and my sister S were drawing 
outside, this is called au plein air. 
Artists have long painted outdoors, 
but in 19th century working in     
natural light became particularly 
important. The new art era was 
born - the Impressionism!  
We really enjoyed it. Go and try it yourself!  
 
 
By MS (Class MS) 



Magical Unicorn 
 

l am riding my Magical Uni-
corn. It is taking me to the 
fairy garden. I used coloured 
chalks to draw it in my local 
park. I hope it will not be 
washed off by the rain, so we 
can travel together again.   
 
By SS (Class 1G) 

Home Baking 
 
This was my deli-
cious and scrump-
tious cake which I 
baked to  cele-
brate the begin-
ning of Summer 
which  started on 
21st June.  I made 

this cake to show all the different colours of nature as 
well as to thank our amazing NHS staff!  This is a slice of 
it. Yum! 

 
Budding Photographer! 

 
I have also been very busy taking fantastic pictures of 
different plants on a walk I went on in Hambleden which 
is south of Buckinghamshire, England. These are a few of 
the pictures that I took.  

By CR (Class 5G) 

Grow Your Own! 
 

We were given a 
raised bed last year by 
the Hammersmith and 
Fulham council in the 
area where we live, 
there are 15 in total, 
so not many, and we 
have been fortunate 
to be able to plant and 
grow some wonderful 
things including some 
potatoes this year.  
 
SV was given 1 potato 
by Miss Louise at the 
last Gardening club 

afterschool class before the lockdown, we waited a little 
before planting the potato and it didn't take long before 1 
potato became many! 
 
We've also planted strawberries and tomatoes - a few 
strawberries have come out and the tomato plants are 
starting to flower so we should be able to make a nice to-
mato salad soon!                     

By SV (Class 2B)      

 History Project 
I used a verse from Danish Eurovision song by Rasmussen to describe my 
project. It happened to be a song l liked.  
 

Ships in the making  
Bound for the distant shore.  
World for the taking  
Men gone forever more.......  
 

I used symbols of the Viking mythology, maps of their invasion and em-
bossing techniques to complete my project. I wrote the name of my ship 
in Viking language "M's ship".                                    By MS (Class 4B) 



Junior Baker! 
 

Another amazing baker! NO started baking during the lockdown and is currently practising 
for Junior Bake-off. She baked this chocolate cake from scratch and achieved a perfectly 
glossy ganache on her second attempt. She also baked her sister’s birthday cake and helped 
her mum decorate it.        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

            
                By NO (Class 5G)                                                             
                                                                                    

Royal Academy Young Artist Competition 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(By MT Class 2B) 
 

Congratulations to MT in Class 
2B whose work, inspired by  Gus-
tav Klimt, has been selected for 
both the online and museum 
galleries as part of the Royal 
Academy’s Young Artists              
competition.  
 

Congratulations to D O-H whose 
artwork was also selected to be 
exhibited in the online             
exhibition.  

(By O H-T  Class 6G) 

 
youngartists.royalacademy.org.uk/exhibitions/2020  
 

There were over 17,000 entries and we couldn’t be more 
proud. Well done to everyone who entered. Thanks to    
M’s Chance for all her amazing artistic encouragement. 

Projects during lockdown! 
 
LP has completed some wonderful projects during  
lockdown: 
 
The Human body – booklet with 
elaborate descriptions and      
illustrations on the various body 
systems that keep us alive! 
 
 
Love all things old – fun breaks 
with mummy! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Project neighbourhood – art at home 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By LP (Class 6B) 

https://youngartists.royalacademy.org.uk/exhibitions/2020?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=GT_YASSliveannounement_120720&utm_content=version_A&sourceNumber=


Summer in a Garden 
By ED, Class 3B 


